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Abstract
Sinus lift is the procedure performed to overcome shortage in alveolar bone height in 
posterior maxilla. Alveolar bone shortage occurs due to maxillary sinus pneumatiza-
tion after tooth extraction. This might interfere with primary implant stability. There 
are two methods to elevate the sinus membrane for better accommodation of dental 
implant without jeopardizing the Schniderian Membrane. Direct (lateral) Approach 
and indirect (crestal approach). Direct approach is preferable when bone height is less 
than 4 mm, whereas indirect sinus approach is more suitable for cases with ≥ 5 mm 
bone height. However, excessive sinus pneumatization remains a challenge even for 
cases with direct sinus approach. Such cases require two step procedures for implant 
replacement. It seems unlikely to achieve sinus lifting and direct implant placement 
for cases with extreme alveolar bone height shortage in the same surgical procedure. 
In this case report indirect sinus lift has been performed utilizing IBS® CMC Tech-
nique and IBS thread design to perform one step bone implant placement for alveolar 
bone height of 0.5 mm.

Introduction
Sinus lift is the procedure performed to overcome shortage in alveolar bone height in 
posterior maxilla. Alveolar bone shortage occurs due to maxillary sinus pneumatiza-
tion after tooth extraction. This might interfere with primary implant stability (Lund-
gren et al., 2008). There are two methods to elevate the sinus membrane for better 
accommodation of dental implant without jeopardizing the Schniderian Membrane. 
Direct (lateral) Approach and indirect (crestal approach). Direct approach (Boyne and 
James, 1980; Tatum, 1986) is preferable when bone height is less than 4 mm (Aly 
and Hammouda, 2017; Pai et al., 2017), whereas indirect sinus approach (Summers, 
1994) is more suitable for cases with ≥ 5 mm bone height (Chen et al., 2009; He et 
al., 2013).  However, excessive sinus pneumatization remains a challenge (Sharan 
and Madjar, 2008) even for cases with direct sinus approach. Such cases require two 
step procedures for implant replacement. There is no solid evidence regarding the 
potential of indirect sinus lift and simultaneous dental implant placement (Esposito et 
al., 2014).  In this case report the author performed indirect sinus lift utilizing IBS® 
Crestal Approach with Sinus Membrane Control (CMC) Technique utilizing IBS® Fin 
Thread dental implant design to perform bone implant placement with bone augmen-
tation simultaneously for alveolar bone height about 0.5 mm.

Case Report
Thirty years old male attended Training Dental Centre in Baghdad for dental implant 
in the posterior maxilla. Medical and dental histories were taken. The patient had nei-
ther history of systemic disease nor a history of maxillary sinus infection or complaint. 
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Intraoral examination showed #15 and #16 were extracted. #16 was extracted seven 
years ago. Adequate both bucco-palatal and mesio-distal distance were available for 
insertion of two implants. However, the periapical radiograph showed severe shortage 
of alveolar bone height in #16 areas (about 0.5 mm using digital periapical intra-oral 
radiography). Treatment options have been discussed with the patient and the deci-
sion was to perform indirect sinus lift using IBS® CMC Technique (Crestal Approach 
with sinus Membrane Control) with simultaneous dental implant insertion. No pre-
operative antibiotic was prescribed for the patient. Before the procedure, the patient 
was asked to rinse his mouth with 0.12% Chlorhexidine Digluconate (Abraham et 
al., 2015; Young et al., 2002) for 2 minutes. Local anesthesia (2% Lignocaine with 
1:100 000 Epinephrine) was infiltrated before the surgical procedure. Following a 
video demonstration of unpublished case (for 0.7mm bon height) the author decided 
to perform flapless indirect sinus lift procedure using Sinus Lift Technique provided by 
IBS and utilizing IBS Fin Thread Design. Using trephine bur, the gingival tissue over 
the intended implant was removed and the bone was exposed. Magic Short Drill with 
1000 r/m was used to carefully to create a notch in the bony surface of alveolar cor-
tex and provide application point for the Magic Sinus Lifter. Sinus Lifter, which was 
handled with hand lever, was gently tapped to preserve the sinus membrane. IBS® 
Magic Sinus lifter has lateral blades for controlled lifting action and a 3mm empty 
hallow space for offset-loading effect and control of bone block to be tapped slowly 
and elevate the sinus membrane up to 9 mm height. After cleaning the surgical site, 
the patient was asked to breath normally to make sure that no perforation has been 
made on the sinus membrane. Bone substitute material (Osteon®II) was applied us-
ing IBS Bone Pusher. The cavity was filled with the material. Size 5 with 7 mm length 
IBS FC® Implant was inserted manually into the cavity. IBS® Torque Ratchet was 
used to insert the implant to the required depth. According to the manufacturer’s 
instruction The primary stability was achieved by 15 N. Following the procedure, the 
patient was given instructions to ensure very good oral hygiene using 3 times mouth 
rinse daily until the closure of the wound.
According to the manufacturer’s surgical protocol, second stage surgery was carried 
out after 8 months second stage surgery was decided. X ray examination showed 
elevation of maxillary sinus floor for about 9 mm. The implant was exposed and gin-
gival former (healing abutment) was secured successfully at the implant site (Figure 
3a). Figure 3b shows the implant with the final prosthesis in place.
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Figure 1: (a) Preoperative photograph for the missing #15 and #16. (b) Preoperative radio-
graph with about 0.5 mm height in #16 areas.

Figure 2: (Upper left) IBS sinus lift armamentarium
(https://ibsofamerica.com/newtechnology/instrumentation/sinus-lifting-the-mechanics/) 
from left to right: Short Magic Drill, IBS Sinus Lifter and Bone Pusher. (Upper right) postop-
erative radiograph for upper right 5 and 6. It shows the uniform elevation pattern around 
the implant. : (lower right) periapical radiograph 8 months for the upper right# 6 postop-

eratively. (Lower left) 3D image (coronal view) for the implant in place. 
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Figure 3: (a) Gingival formers secured in place. (b) Final prosthesis in position. 

Discussion
Inadequate bone height in the posterior maxillary area due to maxillary sinus pneu-
matization remains as one of the challenges for dental implant dentistry (Schlegel 
et al., 2008). It is, even, more challenging in sinus lifting using crestal (indirect) ap-
proach. It is agreed that less bone height less the chance for success for dental im-
plant. Studies have shown that bone height less than 4 mm might not be enough to 
ensure successful implant stability (Asawa et al., 2015; Romero-Millan et al., 2012). 
However, it seems there is tendency toward indirect sinus lift procedure, because it 
is less invasive (Shetty et al., 2016). This might be the main drive for dental implant 
companies to improve its chances of success utilizing different surgical equipment and 
related techniques. These include osteotomes (Romero-Milla´n et al., 2012), maxil-
lary sinus balloon (Penarrocha-Diago et al., 2012) and specially designed burs (Alsab-
bagh et al., 2017). This, in turn has been reflected by the cases reported recently in 
the literature challenging the reported evidence related to residual bone height. The 
lowest bone height as reported in the literature with indirect sinus lift was 2-4 mm 
(Neamat et al., 2017). Recently, the author was involved in a research on graftless 
indirect sinus lift using IBS CMC Technique. The research team was able to achieve 
primary stability for residual bone height of 1.75 mm with sinus floor elevation for 7 
mm. the study results are about to be published soon. The ability to achieve success-
ful indirect sinus lift might not be related to the usefulness of sinus lifter used in this 
case report, but to the fin thread design invented by IBS® This thread design allows 
more room between the threads for better bone and/or bone substitute material en-
gagement with more chance of primary stability with extreme alveolar bone deficit. 
With thin bony plate, such as in this particular case, it might be difficult to provide 
controlled bone separation at the osteotomy site with open flap technique. This is why 
the author believes that doing flapless technique with soft tissue still attached to the 
bone surrounding the osteotomy site (sinus lift site) have provided support to prevent 
its fracture.
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Conclusion
Indirect Sinus Lifting with (IBS® CMC Technique) seems to be effective in cases with 
crestal bone shortage (<1 mm) with minimum instrumentation and less hard and soft 
tissue trauma.
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